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The “Hope” in Africa Hope Fund
Africa Hope Fund is always proud to support
Conservation South Luangwa and its work to
rescue and protect Zambian wildlife.  We
support scouting patrols and the detection
dog program each year.

This tiny baby elephant was given a second chance
when CSL and friends dug him out of the mud
where he had been stuck for several days.  

His family, who had given up hope and left,
returned to fetch him when he could be guided
to his feet by Rachel McRobb (CEO) and her scouts.    

Once again CSL rescues elephants from snares,
poachers and even MUD!

Honoring a Colleague
Africa Hope Fund board members individually
donated the funds to help the family of Jimmy
Chilepa, an exceptional and dedicated CSL Scout
of many years. Jimmy died tragically while in the
line of duty during a scouting patrol.
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Ten Years of Education
Africa Hope Fund met Penny when she was only
in the seventh grade. Grades one through seven
are free to Zambian students but secondary
school (grades 8-12) require payment of school
fees and purchase of uniforms, so most children
never go beyond grade seven. Penny’s mother
supported the family by brewing local beer andsupported the family by brewing local beer and
had barely enough to feed Penny’s 2 siblings.

Through Anna Tolan of Chipembele, Bob and Diana Feld, who came over with the
first group safari led by Africa Hope Fund in 2008, agreed to sponsor Penny after
reading her hand-written letter of appeal for sponsorship. They have sponsored
Penny all through secondary school and now are sponsoring her along with Kaye
and Joe Ryan of Sacramento, to study journalism at the University of Zambia.
 
Bob and Diana have kept in contact with Penny through the internet over theBob and Diana have kept in contact with Penny through the internet over the
years but have never met her.  In August they will join AHF’s group trip to
return to Zambia and will meet her for the first time.  
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Our Ongoing Success Stories

Stories Yet to Be Told

Africa Hope Fund has been raising funds
since 2014 to pay the salaries of $150
month to local reading assistants. Each
work in Uyoba School and Library which
was built through our funding efforts.
The amazing results of this program have
allowed these students to learn Englishallowed these students to learn English
(the language used for teaching from
grade four, onwards) early on and
encouraged advanced learning in a way
seldom seen in the South Luangwa
Valley of Zambia before.

This year we have expanded the number
of reading assistants of 8 to 2 moreof reading assistants of 8 to 2 more
schools and helped open another Library!  

In June of 2019 Debby Lott, an AHF board
member and regular volunteer at Uyoba
school and library is leading our first ever
volunteer trip of 16, to work in 2 schools
and libraries along-side the reading assist-
ants.  We are excited with the possibility of
making this an annual trip and look forwardmaking this an annual trip and look forward
to expanding our fundraising efforts to
support more assistants.  



Here’s How You can Help in 2019

To Make an Online Donation Go To:

To Send a Donation via Check:

• Sponsor a Reading Assistant’s salary for one month - $150
     (We would like to employ 8)

• Support the cost of housing and caring for a CSL detection dog -$200
    (We have 6 dogs currently)

• Purchase a set of Beginning Reading books for a school - $1336
    (We need 2 currently)

• Sponsor a Reading Assistant’s salary for one year - $1800• Sponsor a Reading Assistant’s salary for one year - $1800
     (We would like to employ 8)

• Pay for the drilling of a well in a remote village without fresh water - $6000
    (Many needed)

https://bit.ly/2rqLGF0

AFRICA HOPE FUND
1900 Point West Way, Suite 190

Sacramento, CA 95815



Save Wildlife While You Shop Our
African Treasures For The Holiday

Thank You to Our Sponsors

Join Our August 2019 Group Safari
Take the trip of a lifetime and see what we are doing in Zambia! Then go on safari
game drives in some of the most amazing national parks in Southern Africa!
To find out more, go to: www.ercafricatravel.com/upcoming-trips-1/

Looking for the perfect gift that holds meaning to you?
Shop our Holiday Marketplace Auction and know your

purchases are helping to save African wildlife and
provide education to the people of Africa.

Start bidding today at: https://bit.ly/2rtDOTf
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